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Community Development of Java Technology Specifications
Updated JSRs

➢ JSR 351: JSR Review – Java Identity API (ballot ended 3 October); Oracle

➢ JSR 352: JSR Review – Batch Applications for the Java Platform (ballot ends 28 November); IBM

➢ JSR 333: Early Draft Review – Content Repository API for Java Technology 2.1; Adobe

➢ JSR 344: Early Draft Review – JavaServer Faces 2.2; Oracle

➢ JSR 335: Early Draft Review – Lambda Expressions for the Java Programming Language; Oracle

➢ JSR 339: Early Draft Review – JAX-RS 2.0; Oracle

➢ JSR 346: Early Draft Review – Contexts and Dependency Injection for Java EE 1.1; Red Hat
Updated JSRs

➢ JSR 331: Proposed Final Draft – Constraint Programming API; J Feldman
➢ JSR 348: Proposed Final Draft and Final Release – Towards a new version of the Java Community Process (ballot ended October); Oracle
➢ JSR 172: Maintenance Review & Release – J2ME Web Services Specification; Oracle
➢ JSR 56: Maintenance Release 6 – Java Network Launching Protocol and API; Oracle
➢ JSR 234: Maintenance Release 2 – Advanced Multimedia Supplements; Nokia
Updated JSRs

➢ **JSR 258**: Maintenance Release – Mobile User Interface Customization API; Nokia

➢ **JSR 180**: Maintenance Release 4/Final Release 5 – SIP API for J2ME; Nokia

➢ **JSR 269**: Maintenance Release – Pluggable Annotation Processing API; Oracle

➢ **JSR 179**: Maintenance Release – Location API for J2ME; Nokia

➢ **JSR 114**: Maintenance Release – JDBC Rowset Implementations; Oracle

➢ **JSR 257**: Maintenance Release 2 – Contactless Communication API; Nokia

➢ **JSR 221**: Maintenance Release – JDBC 4.1; Oracle
➢ **JSR 351: Java State Management – JSR Review Ballot (SE/EE) approved**

➢ 10 yes votes: Credit Suisse, Ericsson, Eclipse, HP, IBM, Intel, W Keil, Oracle, Red Hat, SAP

➢ 1 no vote: London Java Community

➢ 1 abstain vote: Fujitsu

➢ 4 not voted: Goldman Sachs, Google, SouJava, VMWare
JSR 348: Java State Management – Final Approval Ballot (SE/EE/ME) approved

- 1 abstain vote: Google
- 1 not voted: VMWare

- ME: 11 yes votes: S Andreani, Aplix, CableLabs, Deutsche Telekom, IBM, Nokia, Oracle, RIM, Siemens, TOTVS, A Terrazas
- 1 no vote: S Sheedy
- 1 abstain: Vodafone
- 3 not voted: AT&T, SK Telecom, Samsung
admin@jcp.org
For members to get the password for Community Review and the TCK tools as well as answers to questions about EGs and JSPAs.

spec-submit@jcp.org
To submit materials for JSR stages or updates to the JSR detail pages.

pmo@jcp.org
For any general issues and to get answers to all JCP questions.

webmaster@jcp.org
For issues with jcp.org, email and aliases.